THAILAND (8 DAYS )
PHUKET - PATTAYA – BANGKOK
DAY 01 : FANTA SEA SHOW
Meet and Greet on arrival at Phuket International Airport and
transfer to your hotel in Phuket. Please proceed to Arrival Hall
where you will be met by Airport representative. Please look for
your name on a placard outside Arrival Hall. If you are unable to
locate representative or your name on the placard kindly make
your way to the ATTA counter Proceed to Phuket City. Briefing
of the itinerary and all program by our land tour guide who will
meet and greet you once your check-in at hotel. Afternoon visit
Phuket FantaSea is a cultural theme park on the island of
Phuket, in the south of Thailand.The park opens in the evening until late night. Phuket Fanta Sea has
three prominent main attractions:




a Thai culture show performed inside a 3,000 seat theater
a theme buffet restaurant that seats 4,000 guests
a shopping street

There is also a games town, children’s playground and an animal exhibit. The park opens everyday
except Thursday from 17:30 ~ 23:30 hr. The name “FantaSea” (with a capital “S”) is an amalgam of the
word “Fantasy” and “Sea” to mean “a Sea of Fantasy”.Attractions Phuket FantaSea is located on 100 rai
of land (or approximately 40 acres / 16 hectares) and divided into the following sections:






Magic Mountain
Festival Village
The Golden Kinnaree Buffet Restaurant
The Palace of the Elephants Theater
Fantasy of a Kingdom Show

DAY 02 : ADD ON FULL DAY PHI PHI ISLAND
Phi Phi Island Tour will based on Express Boat maybe a trip to
Phuket is not complete without a visit to these two stunningly
beautiful P.P. Island: P.P. Don (the larger of the two) and P.P. Lay.
P.P. Lay with its only beach, tucked away in amazingly
picturesque. Maya Beach was the recent site for the filming of the
movie The Beach. However, as the government protect then there is
no development or accommodation, which makes it a perfect island
gateway.P.P. Don has numerous idyllic tropical beaches lining its
southern and eastern shores, with numerous bungalow style hotels. The main tourist center is Ton Sai
Bay, a small and bustling village, with a string of bungalows, hotels, shops and restaurant. Despite the
many visitors everyday, the natural beauty of the place still remains. Suggested clothing: Casual wear,
slipper, towel, etc for sea trip is necessary. If you have a physical problem or congenital disease, please
urgently inform tour guide.
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DAY 03: JAMES BOND ISLAND
Khao Phing Kan or Ko Khao Phing Kan is an island in Thailand,
in Phang Nga Bay northeast of Phuket. About 40 metres (130 ft)
from the shores of Khao Phing Kan lies a 20-metre (66 ft) tall islet
called Ko Tapu or Khao Tapu. The islands are limestone tower
karsts and are a part of Ao Phang Nga National Park. Since 1974,
when it was featured in the James Bond movies The Man with the
Golden Gun and Tomorrow Never Dies, Khao Phing Kan has
been popularly called James Bond Island.

DAY 04 : DEPART PHUKET- PATTAYA
Reporting Time at the Lobby for transfer: 04 hrs prior to
Scheduled time of departure of your flight. 4-5 hours before
flight departure, the exact pickup time will be advised by land
tour guide. Meet and Greet on arrival at Bangkok International
airport and transfer to your hotel in Pattaya. Proceed to Pattaya
City. Briefing of the itinerary and all program by our land tour
guide who will meet and greet you once your check-in at hotel,
or if the tour guide is unable to meet at the time, please contact
the hotel reception for our Tour Guides contact details at the time
of Check In. NONG NOOCH VILLAGE (AFTERNOON TOUR) PICK UP TIME: 1330 – 1400 hrs .
About 18 kilometers south of Pattaya isNong Nooch Garden, a sprawling recreational park in typical Thai
settings. Groups of traditional Thai houses and gardens of different flowering plants are dotted around the
beautifully landscaped site. Watch cultural and elephant shows which attract delighted visitors. There is a
miniature open zoo and aviary. During the entertaining elephant show watch the animals perform various
tricks such as riding bikes, playing football etc. Visit the orchid farm and beautifully landscaped
gardens EVENING ALCAZAR SHOW, OVERNIGHT AT HOTEL.

DAY 05 : PATTAYA – CORAL ISLAND TOUR
WITH GLASS BOTTOM BOAT
Coral Island Tour: Pick up from various hotels within Pattaya
by non-air conditioning vehicle Depart by speed boat for Koh
LAN Island (Coral Island). Enjoy the abundant coral
and underwater world from the glass bottom boat (included in
the package). You may enjoy various beach activities such
as water ski, water-scooter, parasailing, are available at own
expenses. Indian buffet lunch will be served in a local restaurant
at mainland. After lunch, transfer back to the hotel with non-air conditioning vehicle.Suggested clothing:
Casual wear, slipper, towel, etc for sea trip is necessary. If you have a physical problem or congenital
disease, please urgently inform tour guide.
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DAY 06 : PATTAYA-BANGKOK
After having breakfast in Hotel, check – out and transfer to Bangkok.
Upon arrival transfer and check – in at hotel and get ready for half day
city tour. You will visit two most significant temples in Bangkok
which is Wat Pho (Reclining Buddha Temple) and Wat Trimit
(Golden Buddha Image). Wat Pho (Reclining Buddha Temple) at 28
acres large, it is the largest Wat in Bangkok, and is technically the
oldest too, as it was built around 200 years before Bangkok became
Thailand’s capital. It was almost entirely rebuilt by Rama I when the
capital was moved to Bangkok. It holds the dual honors of having both Thailand’s largest reclining
Buddha image and the most number of Buddha images in Thailand. Wat Trimit (Golden Buddha Image)
the image is made from solid gold weighting 5.5 tons. It is a fine example of Sukothai art and was
discovered by chance from a layer of stucco during construction of the temple. After temple visit, proceed
to Gems Gallery: The Beauty of Thai Jewellery and gemstones is well-known the world over. The quality
of the precious stones, the design, cutting and polishing skills of Thai artisans – all these combine to give
rise to the world class Jewellery and gems. Experience fist hand demonstration on the process from
mining to finishing of diamond and other Thai local products. An ideal place to buy souvenirs. After city
tour return and stay overnight in Hotel.

DAY 07 : BANGKOK
Having breakfast in Hotel, this day will be the most memorable
day in your life as you will be visiting the safari park &Marine
park Safari Park: Features hundreds of animals from all over
the world. Highlights include Wildlife Feeding Show. A journey
through the Safari World will no doubt turn out in to one of
the most memorable events of your life. Witness the picturesque
African settings with intimate encounters with Dolphins, Orang
Utans, Seals, Birds and other such animals and birds at the
adventurous Safari World, one of the most popular Bangkok Tourist Attractions. Witness the truly
breathtaking Tiger & Lion Feeding Show the only one of its kind anywhere in the world. Marine Park:
Various shows daily, exhibits featuring white tiger, tropical rain forest aviary, crocodile garden, just to
name a few. You also can watch most intelligent of marine creatures will captivate you with their
effortless mastery of the most difficult tricks! Get them to kiss you or shake hands with you! Marvel at
dolphins somersaulting in mid-air, tossing balls with their fins and singing in a chorus, or performing
dives unrivaled in their gracefulness and swiftness.

DAY 08 : BANGKOK
Departure to your homeland with wonderful , Memories
experienced in this journey.
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INCLUSIONS














Return Economy Air fare
3 Nights Accommodation in phuket
2 Nights accommodation in Pattaya
2 Nights accommodation in Bangkok
Return Airport –Hotel- Airport Transfers
Daily Breakfast
Half Day City tour in Phuket
Full Day Phi Phi tour with lunch
Alcazar or Tiffany Show in Pattaya with Standard Seating
Coral Island Tour
City tour of Bangkok
Safari word with Marine park
Airport taxes and Service Taxes

VISA
THAILAND TOURIST VISA:


Valid Passport (old passport if any).



Two color photos(Size 3.5 X 4.5 cm )



Visa application Form.



Air Ticket.



Covering Letter.



Personal updated bank statement with minimum balance of 25,000/- for individual AND Rs. 50000/- to



1, 00,000/- for a family. OR Credit Card Copy Front & Back.



Copy of Hotel Confirmation.

THAILAND BUSINESS VISA:
 Valid Passport (old passport if any).
 Two colour photos,
 Air Ticket.
 Covering Letter on letter head
 Invitation letter from Thailand.
 Time Taken: Minimum 4 working Days
PLEASE NOTE: – Additional documents may be required in certain cases . Visa Fees is Non Refundable.
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